
Deer Dave, 	 9/2./96 
Then is for the eethy Cunningham piece in the "arch 2ourth 'decade. I think 

it explains why I've not heard free her in SO 10110, w she did not come %dth those 
ohe'd core with the year before when she as at COeh last year, why she did not 

5end no what I'd askee. for, not on thin  suejoct, and why she did not ask mo to 
go over what she vrottfere it eas eubliohed. 

It is fiction,cenjecture, itrolevance and utter nonsense. And all that has 
subStence and reletet what the writing is supposedly about was published in 
1975 in Pest licsk9. I should add ignorance beeaude having helped herself to 
what was in Post Heft= and presenting it as her own work she was ignr nt of 
what ie funalmentel that is i*Poet Hedetem, 

I am not checking homes' MCA testimony. I nave it on tape and paid *Ise 
attention to it. He did testify that hedeetroyed those notus.Aathy's nonsense 
on that or any dest.ttion not being unusual is answeied in NEVW AGAIN!  It is 
strictly forbidden. 

Contrary to 	what thy writes, there is not only a record of the existence 
of those notes after the first deyn, it in a record that identifies where they 
teen were, then beine when Humes testitied to the WC. They were allgedl.yfeh the 

exhibit that was to have been printed eed in the CD I identified by *bee in 
Post eertem, ao Specter identified it ehen he questioned Humes. 

When I sought them at the Archivee the end of 1e6ti they were not thore.1 
may have been earlier. 

e 
naho refeeenea to three facts in the proctocol not in any known record. 

This is,to use liar title, her Gross . Wisunderstanding. The facts are in kpstliertem 
and it as enermeuoly ::ore than three facts that ar6i in the eroctoeel and are not 
recorded in any  knoon record. They cone-free those notes. 

I've used a hietlieht,5e on what yo sent and I'll take no more time for it 
now. I ask you not to seread thisciround beeeuse I do no want tv eet involved 
in any eointlese controversy that can be avoided. 

I'm surprised at Jour much ie so very exone in this one article. 
This is inevitable when ene/becine with a theoeagereither iatorea/what 

known and is relevant or is ihnorantpl ef it, as too See have learn after so many 
ye-re.end all the time and effort that went intelit!!!1 HoWee than wasted.Garse than. 

"Jest, 


